
Shouts of "religious sweater" nnd
"curse their charity" greeted the prin-
cess and the crowd became so bois-
terous that a large number of police
had to be summoned to disperse them.

LONDON, Nov. 29.—fhoußnnds of un-
employed men mustered Instrong force
around the church army tents off the
strand today and

'
Jeered and hooted the

Princess Louise, duchess of Fife, eldest
daughter of King Rdward, who per-
formed the ceremony of dedicating the
tents which were presented by the king
nnd endowed with $5000 from Queen
Alexandra's fund to house and feed
great numbers of the unemployed, who
are to chop wood for their relief.

By Associated Press.

of the British
King

London's Unemployed Jeer Daughter

STRIKE ASSUMES A
MORE SERIOUS PHASE

Hall of this c-lty, who recently at-
tracted a great deal of attention by
Bdvocntlng that persons hopelessly 111
should be chloroformed, inan address
before the national convention of Hu-mane Workers in Philadelphia, Is a
daughter of Kxplorer Hall, who lost
his life many years ago on a. trip to
the fur north. The government paid
Explorer Hall's family 118,000 and this
monpy has caused litigation In the
family.

Today, In Judge Pfleger'B pourt, in
the hearing over the willof Mlsa Hall's
mother, a Mrs. Slmcoe testified that
frequently while she was about theroom where Mrß. Hall lay dying"she
hud heard Miss Anna Hall urge the
attending physician to let chloroform
bo mJmlnlsterptf to end her mother's
cuffcriiiKS. Mlks Hall insisted, the
witness stated, that her mother was
In great r«>l". n»d as death was In-
evitable, it was not right to let her
suffer.

Explorer Wanted to Ad.
minister Death

Special to The Herald.
CINCINNATI,Nov. 29.—Miss Anna

Testimony Bhows That Daughter of

DERRICK ROPES
WORKERS ACCUSED OF CUTTING

"The strike, which Is being worshiped
a« a deity,1will end in;Industrial bank-
ruptcy. ItInjures the cause.' The evo-
lution of a dictatorship of the prole-
tariat would be as Intolerable ns that
of the Blacks. 'Justice, freedom and
Industrial reparation should be the
alms."

Mr. Btruve. editor of the Osvobjde-
nte, also denounced the turtles of "the
men with whom Ifought during my
long exile" as sure to end In disaster.
He ndded:

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 29.—Father
Gapon Id here In hiding. In an inter-
view today he expressed the opinion
that the revolutionary leaders were
making the tactical mistake which he
made, before January 22 of preaching
an armed rebellion, a democratic re-
public nnd an Immediate 8-hour day.
He added that his .residence abroad
had opened hln eye*. Time was necen-
na/y to realize the Socialistic Ideals
for.the eventful struggle. If the em-
peror gives a constitution, swearing
to abide by it, Rnd grants full Am-
nesty, the people should be content for
the present. . \u25a0 .!. 1

ByAssociated Presa.

Former Leader Returns to St. Peters**
burg With Modified

Ideas

FIRE BAFFLES POLICE RAID

TO TRACE CRIMINALS
BY THEIR THUMBPRINTS

New York Police Investigate Falling
of Huge Machine, Which Caused
Serious Damage to Building

—
The

Owner Involved in Labor War

SYSTEM
FAMOUS DETECTIVE TELLS OF

William A. Pinkerton, Head of Great
Agency, Arrives in Los Angeles.
Says Prowler Must Wear Kid
Gloves or Go Out of Musiness..

When the officers entered the room
the last vestige of what they charge
was the evidence which they hoped
to secure was burning on the floor.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Fire was
used to baffle the police today In one
of the biggest race track poolroom
raids made in New' York during re-
cent months. Forty men were ar-
rested in the raid. The alleged pool-
room was on East Eighth street, on the
third floor of a five-story building.

When the police appeared, parapher-
nalia was heaped on the floor of the
room and eet on • fire. Althuogh the
building itself also caught

'
fire,- the

men in the room locked themselves
In behind steel barred doors and raised
the windows so that the smoke could
escape. They shouted in unison "Fire!
Fire!" A panic Immediately broke out
in another part of- the building among
factory girls, who rushed down the
stairs upon the police and who had to
be rescued and quieted before the raid
could continue.

I3y Assoelnteii Pre?».

Alarm Stampedes Factory
Girls

Poolroom Operators Start Blaze and

MAY TIE UP RAILWAY TRAFFIC

Everything Is lost at the Imperial
heading and all hope of ever changing
the course of the river back into the
old channel has been despaired of. All
of the work has been destroyed and
all the material, machinery and camp
supplies have been swept down the
river. The water is cutting the channel
deeper and the banks wider very rap-
idly and gives prmlse to very soon
overflow all of the adjacent property.

It would require an adltlonnl rise of
several feet for the water to break
over, but fear is felt on account of the
reported floods farther up the river.

The oniy damnge which has been
clone bo far In Yuma Is the flooding or
the electric light plant, which leaves
the plnne In total darkness. All of
the people have been warned so that
there Is no danger of the loss of life,
and careful patrol of all of the weak
places In Yuma levees Is being main-
tained.

Heavy rains are reported to be fall-
ing at several points above and it Is

believed that the flood of water will
reach her? soon. IfIt comes the last
dam, which is in the process of con-
struction at the point where the river
divides, will be swept away as though
It were composed of straw and the
water willrush unchecked through the
valley, carrying everything before It.

YUMA,Ariz., Nov. 29.— The Colorado
river Is on a wild rampage and threat-
ens every minute to break over the
dams nnd sweep the valley. The stream

Is higher than It tins been In fifteen
years and Is continually on the rise.
It now measures thirty-two feet.

Special to Tho Herald.

The derrick stood :on the seventh
floor and fell to the fourth floor, carry-
Ing away portions of the new iron
frame work on three floors. The guy
ropes were fastened in the street out-
side of the building and the police sus-
pect that some one cut them just be-
fore daylight today.

The building Is being erected by
Post & McCord, a contracting firm
against whom a strike has already
been declared. The other building em-
ployers are supporting the firm.

So tense has the situation become
that M. F. Ryan of Cleveland, presi-
dent of the union, announced that he
had decided not to return home to
spend Thanksgiving.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29.— A serious

phase was introduced into the threat-
ened strike of 16,000 members of the
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers
and Housesmlths' union today. The
police began Investigation of the fall
of a ten ton derrick which greatly dam-
aged the American Tin Can company's
new building in West Fourteenth
street. They say violence was resorted
to and that the guy ropes supporting
the derrick were cuv Union men say
that It fell through the carelessness of
non-union workers.

WANTS CLOSER INSPECTION

"It amounts to an imperial declara-
tion that Germany's relations with
certain powers are not amicable, these
powers evidently being France and
Great Britain."

PARIS, Nov. 29.—Emperor William's
allusions toFrance in the speech from
the throne at the opening of the relchs-
tag yesterday were received calmly
in official circles here, which the view
prevails that his language has no se-rious significance, but Is the natural
result of the government's appealing
to the reichstag for large, militarysup-
plies. -.The most "serious -of the news-
papers adopt the government view,"
but the sensational press asserts that
this is another menace similar to th<j
emperor's speech at Tangier. The
semi-official Temps, while minimizing
the seriousness of the speech, says:

By Associated Press.

tag Received Calmly in Of.
ficial Circles

FRANCE IS NOT ALARMED
German Emperor's Speech at Reichs-

Under this order Capt. Courtland
Nixon has been appointed to the gen-
eral depot at San Francisco.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 29.—1n order
that supplies furnished the government
under contract may be submitted, to a
closer personal inspection by commis-
sioned officers of the army. In accord-
ance with an order recently issued by
Secretary Taft, as an outgorwth of the
developments at the Schuylkill arsenal,
additional quartermaster officers have
been assigned to duty at several of the
principal quartermasters' depots as as-
sistants to the officers In charge.

ByAssociated Press.

termaster's Depart.
../.i.'^i merit

Army Officials Get More Help In Quar.

SHIPS GOLD TO MEXICO
Commander Surrenders

After an engagement lasting, two and
a half hours, with Otchakoff riddled
and \u25a0on "fire and >the cruiser' Dnieper

(Continued on P»g> Two)

During the naval battle the sailors on
shore, entrenched 'in thai barracks, de-
fended their \u25a0 position

-
with \u25a0 machine

guns and rifles against; the attacking
infantry. .•\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> , , , .

v According.to ja.more,detailed Ireport
received from another source and pur-
porting • to come from, the' admiralty
department, : the :battle [began at 3
o'clock ' this \u25a0> morning, 'when -Lieut.
Schmidt opened fire from a fleet of ten
ships, \u25a0 to which

"
the northern 1batteries

at Fort Alexander, artillery posted, on
the shore and several vessels which re-
mained loyal, replied. \u25a0

• ; '\u25a0..'\u25a0.').

The commander of the . Otchakoff,
Lieut. Schmidt, immediately accepted
the challenge, replying with both bat-
teries, one trained on the town and the:
other on the Fort. Alexander batteries
on the north shore. •';.'\u25a0. V \u25a0

'
Capt. Zellotti aide-de-camp to Ad-

miral Wlrenius, chief of the naval gen-
eral staff, informed \u25a0 the : Associated ;
Press that :the latest .dispatches \u25a0 re-
ceived from Sebastopol showed \u25a0 that
the Otchakoff was on fire and badly
riddled, with its revolutionary colors
hauled down; but he was unable to give
more definite information. •. '

j-

Cruiser Is Burning

The Associated Press,' however, Isun-
ablfi to guarantee the correctness of tha
report. . ,

Owing to the interruption of the tele-
graph, details of the battle are difficult
to obtain, but as the Associated Press

la authoritatively Informed by the naval
general staff tonight, the battle .was
begun by the

'
troops on;shore, who

opened fire on the Otchakoff, which
was defiantly displaying .the red Hag.'

Many of the crew of the Otchakoff
were killed or Injured. According; to
one report the barracks of the muti-
neers were carried by storm after ithe
mutinous fleet, which Is said to havu
numbered ten vessels, had surrendered,
and the whole position is now in the
hands of the troops under the command
of Gen. Neptueff.

' '

During the battle |the
'
town 'and ,Uie

forts were bombarded by the guns of
the cruiser Otchakoff, which lies, a
burning wreck oft Admiralty Point,' its
hull riddled withshot and its flaunting
red ensign of revolution hauled down.'

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov.
'
29.—Sebas-

topol was today the scene of a'• des-
perate battle between mutinous sailors
and the troops Inthe forts on shore.

By Associated Press.

Shore Batteries Reply to. Bombard*

ment With Terrible Effect—Fleet ,
Reported to Have Been Rid.

-
died \u25a0 and Captured -

Forts
Mutineers Open Fire on

Shells
Sebastapol Is Torn by

THE DATS NEWS
Early last evening reports of tho

accident reached the police station andan Investigation was made by Patrol-
man McCann.

After the two unconscious women had
been revived they expressed wishes to
be sent to their homes and the In-
spectors and physicians of the street
car company saw that their requests
were carried out. Within ter*minutes
after the collision had occurred the
Injured were removed and the debris
of the wreck was cleared away.

Physicians of the street car company
arrived withina short time after the
collision occurred and found that Mrs.
Henshaw had been injured internally
by,striking a brake handle. Mrs. Riveal
sustained much more serious injuries.
She was thrown against the controller
and the air controller, cutting a large
gash In her head and injuring her In-
ternally, from which serious compli-
cations are likely to arise, say phy-
sicians.

Mrs. Henshaw and Mrs. Rtveal were
standing on the front platform of the
Eastlake park car, which was crowded.
Una ware.that they were inany danger,
the two women were hurled violently
against the1

-
front of the cur and rend-

ered unconscious. Mr. and Mrs.Carr
were sitting In front seats of the rear
vestibule and were hurled against tho
partition.

After looking over the passengers
who had been thrown out of their seats
and finding no one Injured, and making
a hasty Inspection of the car, the crew
of the Grand avenue pulled away from
the scene of the collision, leaving the
crew of the Eastlake park car to take
care of the injured passengers on their
car as best they could and make re-
pairs on the car Itself.

One Car Leaves

Motorman 772 of the Eastlake park
car set hi3brakes hard but the spee^l
at which the huge car was traveling
carried It Into the rear of the Gran<l
avenue car withsuch momentum as to
push the head car n half length be-
yond the place of the collision.

Trailing close to the Grand avenue
car was the Kastlake park car, and
when the first coach stopped to pick
up some passengers, car 394 crashed
Into It, throwing the passengers of both
cars out of their seats and smashing In
the front of the Eastlake park car.

In n renr-end collision between n
Grand avenue car nnd Eastlnke park

car 394 at Naud Junction, yesterday
afternoon, Mrs. Jemima M. Henshaw
of 1255 Enst Fifty-first street was se-
verely bruised about the head and body,
Mrs. L.F. Itlvoal of 691 Moulton street
was probably fatally Injured, being cut
nbout the face and shoulders, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. T. Carr of 230 Eubl Thir-
tieth street were slightly bruised about
the body.

STREET CAR ACCIDENTB
ag,

Collision between Grand avenue a.
and Eastlnke park cars at Naud •>

Junction. Four persons hurt, one '{\u25a0
perhaps fatally. J|

Collision at Ninth and Main \u0084

streets between San Pedro and •>

Long Beach earn. No one hurt. "
Freight car on tho Lo;< Angeles- Jj

Pacific jumps the track at Ivanhoe "£Junction. .'<

The man, who has not yet been
identified, assorts that he did not In-
tend to throw the stone, but picked
it up to clear a way for the passage
of the automobile.

While the duchess was entering the
royal palace at Capodlmonte inan au-
tomobile a man nbout 40 years old
picked up a stone, intending apparent-
ly to throw it at the duchess, but was
prevented by a policeman who arrested
him.

NAPLES, Nov. 29.—Great excitement
was caused here today by an alleged
attempt against the life of the duch-
ess of Aosta, who is very popular. •

ByAssociated Press.

Intended to Throw Stone
at Her

Duchess of Aosta Thinks Man

IN FEAR OF ASSASSINATION

A depth of thirty feet and six inches
has already been- reached at Yuma
and while this is not the record high
water, the lowlands surrounding
Yuma are Inundated deeply, and any
more water coming down thel river
must go through the main channel,
and consequently under the,railroad
bridge.

If the bridge goes out. It will be
necessary to run trains from the east
over the Santa 'Fe. The Southern Pa-
cific would connect either at Demlng
and over the Santa Fe by wayof Albu-
querque, or at Marlcopa, Ariz., with
the Phoenix & Prescott railroad and
run into the Santa Fe at Ash Fork,
Ariz., from which point trains would
be run over the Santa Fe.

The Colorado river Is running a per-
fect torrent and if rain In the moun-
tains continues there, It is \u25a0 expected
that It will burst all boundaries and
tie up the southern branch of the
Southern Pacific indefinitely, for no
bridge could be constructed over the
Colorado at the rate at which it is
running now.

It Is believed that if the headgate
goes out the Salton sea will be so
much enlarged that nothing can be
done to lower it for several years.

The water rose six Inches yesterday
nnd was still rising at the last re-
ports. The headgate cannot possibly
last if the water rises much more
and ifIt goes out and takes the Yuma
bridges, traffic on the Southern Pa-
cific may be tied up for several days
until a temporary bridge can be con-
structed. •';-,-svt..-

Local officials of the Southern \u25a0Pa-
cific have received advices from Yuma
stating that the headgate of the Colo-
rado river above Yuma may go out
at any moment, and if it does it will
mean that both bridges at .Yuma:will
-ba washed, away.

-
:.•\u25a0 ..-.. ':. -

..\u25a0\u25a0'-:\u25a0

Results of Flood
Southern Pacific Officials Fearful of

FORECAST
Southern California: Cloudy'

Thursday; ,probably showers;
fresh south winds. Maximum)
temperature in Los

'
Angeles yes-

terday, 64 degrees; minimum, 40'
degrees.

ITO DELAYS HIS DEPARTURE

The gold goes because of the high
price at which silver Is selling, and the
bankers todayr regard that the situation
has reached a1a1point where gold exports
to Mexico were profitable on an ordin-
ary exchange basis. .\u25a0

Silver sold today at 65%c. This is
the highest price since December, 1896.

EXPLOSION WRECKS BUILDING

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—1t was defin-
itely learned today that the $750,000 in
gold engaged for export yesterday was
shipped to Mexico direct. Besides this
amount, arrangements were made for
the export of $1,000,000 additional.

Price of Silver Still
Rising

By Associated Press

New York Sends Nearly Two Million.

"The only way out out of it for theprowler, now," said Mr.Plnkerton, jok-
ingly, "is to wear kid gloves."

"Over there they say that they have
never found the impression of i two
thumbs to be exactly the same. If this
is found to be true, It• will• greatly
facilitate the running down of crim-
inals. ,

"The system of recording is as near
perfect as possible in England. There
they can turn to one of these records
as quickly as we can find a picture in
the rogues* gallery in America.

"The prisoner's thumb is placed Ina
cup of melted wax and the impression
is photographed and enlarged many
times to make Itlook like the thumb is
three inches thick. This enlargement
is recorded and filed away.

"It Is a much simpler system." said
Mr. Plnkerton, "than ! the Bijrtlllon
method of keeping track of old crim-
inals, for the reason that it requires
no measurements and will in time be
In use over this country.

New York detectives were the first In
this country to take up this system,
and the agencies lri Chicago soon fol-
lowed them. From there its 'use has
gradually spread to the west, and is
now being used by the Plnkerton forces
in Los Angeles. \u25a0

' -

Burglars, in another Instance, had
their tools wrapped in paper and left
the paper behind. Their hands were
soiled with grease and left a good Im-
pression, which was used to identify
them. \u25a0

In the first Instance burglars entered
a house and in opening wine. bottle3the impressions of their hands were
left. These impressions were photo-
graphed and forwarded to all of the
detective agencies and the criminals
were soon apprehended.

Burglars. Identified

While in England recently Mr. Pln-
kerton familiarized himself with the
system.

-
He'said" that' the-systenvls

almost perfect In that country and that
the records are: well kept: \u25a0 He rejated
two instances where the finger marks
were the only clews by which robbers
were successfully traced and identified.

This is a hew system in this country,
but has .been used abroad for many
years, especially in China, where a na-
tive always dips his thumb in black
powder and places the impression after
his name when signing documents.

Mr. Pinkerton gave detailed descrip-
tion of the use of the thumb-marking
system as a means of identification of
criminals, when seen at the Angelus
hotel last evening. i'? .' .*

Mr. Pinkerton said last night that
Plnkerton detectives willbe employed
at Ascot park during the racing season
for the protection of the people, as they
have been every year since the park
was opened. The detectives- who will
come here are the ones who police the
New York race tracks during the sum-
mer.

William A.,Plnkerton, head of the
Plnkerton Detective agency at Chicago,
arrived in Los Angeles yesterday for a
two weeks' stay. His visit to California
Is to Install John F. Fraser of Denver
as the head of the Pacific coast branch,
with headquarters at Los Angeles and
San Francisco, ? |

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 29.—The Ore-
gonian tomorrow willsay:'

"The Northern Pacific-Great North-
ern road down the north bank of the
Columbia river. willbe double tracked
from Wallula, "Wash., to Portland, and
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul will
have trackage rights over the line, thus
securing for the latter road an en-
trance into Portland.'

St. Paul Leases Tracks Into Portland
By Associated Press

Isldor Sellinger and his wife, Augusta
Sellinger; were badly Injured. They are
being treated at the emengency hos-
pital. What caused the explosion Is a
mystery. The police are inclined to
the belief that it was due to dynamite
storeOron the premises.

By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29.—An ex-
plosion occurred this morning which
destroyed a building at 10 St. Charles
Place and endangered the lives of forty
persons who were in the house at the
time.

Francisco
—

Police Invest!,

gate Case

Dynamite Destroys House In San

When tho marquis was about to de-
part the emperor bogged his assistance
in improving the condition' of Korea.
The marquis promised to return as tho
emperor's personal adviser. \u0084

SEOUL, Nov. 29.
—

Upon the request
of the emperor of Korea, Marquis Ito
postponed his departure for several
hours and Interviewed the cabinet
ministers. Marquis Ito in the audient-H
explained the future program of Japan
ooncernlng Korea. ..

By Associated Presa.

Plenary to .Remain and Ex.
plain Situation

Korean Government Asks Japanese

SENATOR IS FINED $1,000

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—Edwin V.

Morgan, at present American minister
to Korea, has been appointed American
minister to Cuba to succeed Minister
Squires, whose resignation has been re-
ceived and accepted. Mr. Squires' re-
tirement la based uppn, some 111 feeling
hfch has arisen in Cuba over his atti-
tude toward the general propositions of
annexation and the Isle of Pines. .:•<>

Appointed Minister to CubaBefore the motorman, who seemed to
suddenly realize the danger in which
he had placed the passengers, stopped
his car the Long Beach coach had al-
most crossed the San Pedro street
tracks. The front part of the San
Pedro car collided with the rear part of
the Long Beach car. Allof the pas-
sengers were given a severo jolt and
some were knocked to the floor.

HOLLYWOOD CAR JUMPS TRACK

To the passengers who sat in front
it was evident chat a collision would
bo the result. Several of the mon arose
and ran to the rear, while many of the
women passengers fainted and others
screamed.

A collision between a San Pedro
street car and a Long Beach car at tho
corner of Ninth and South Main streets
Ehortly after 12 o'clock yesterday after-
noon caused a temporary panic among
the passengers.'

According to passengers "on the ear"
at the time, the motoiman was running
too rapidly and did not slow up as his
car approached the Long Beach line.
The San Pedro street car was south-
bound, and as Itneared the Long Beach
tracks a rapidly approaching outbound
Long Beach car came Into view.

San Pedro Line
Collision Occurs on Long Beach and

WOMEN FAINT AS CARS STRIKE

WINDSOn, Vt., November 29.—De-
Bplte the fact that the United States
supreme court had decided not to In-
terfere In the case of Mary M.Rogers,
under sentence of death for the murder
of her husband, another effort to effecta stay of execution will be made. The
execution is set for Friday, December 8.

Her attorney told Mrs. Rogers that
he had in mind another plan whichmight prolong her life, after all hope In
that direction had to be abandoned.

Mrs. Rogers said: "While thera is life
there Is hope." She added: "I'!ltake
the chance you suggest."

Her attorney. Mr. Flynn, declined tostate in what manner he would pro-
ceed. . ;...', •• ,. . .

By Associated Press.

Encourages Lawyers to Further
Effort

Mrs. Rogers, Under Sentence of Death,
WOMAN CLINGS TO HOPE

DENVER, Nov. 29.—The supreme
court today held United States Senator

Thomas Patterson to be in contempt of
court for printing certain cartoons and
editorials In his two newspapers and
fined him $1000, directing that he be
committed to Jill until the fine Is paid.

Subsequently the court ordered a stay
of execution for sixty days, pending an
appeal by Senator Patterson to the
supreme court of the United States.

By Associated Press.

Newspaper Publisher for
Contempt

Supreme Court of Colorado Holds

RENOUNCES TARIFF COMPACT

TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 29.—At a
meeting of the state shingle manufac-
turers yesterday It was announced" that
90 per cent of the mills In the state
had agreed to close down for sixty days
and the shut-down willtake effect De-
cember 1. The curtailment which the
agreement provides for will aggre-
gate about 6000 cars.

By Associated Press.
Shingle Mills Agree to Close

Ry Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—The taking

of testimony in the ease of the state
of Missouri against the Standard Oil
company, which was set for December,

has been postponed until January 5.
This is the case in which subpoenaes

were issued for John D. Rockefeller
and others to appear and give testi-
mony InNew York.

Rockefeller Given a Respite

Afreight car on the Los Angeles-Pa-
clflcrailroad jumped the track just oast

of Ivanhoe junction on the Hollywood-
Colegrove line shortly atter 6 o'clock
last night, and so thoroughly demoral-
ized traffic that It was some hours bo-
fore a semblance of service was re-
sumed.

The car, In Jumping the rails,, blocked
both tracks and thus prevented traffio

either way. No one was hurt, but ex-
asperating delays wounded many tem-
pers. Soft track was the cause.

Accident
Traffic Delayed Nearly Two Hours by

By Associated Press.
China Will Form Third Fleet

LONDON, Nov. 29.
—

The Shanghai
correspondent of the Morning Post
says It is decided, In addition to Pel
Nan Yang Bhung, to form a. third
Bcjuuilron, which will be composed of
two battleships and a1a 1 number of gun-
boats-und torpedo boats aud destroy-
erSi \u25a0 . . '•{ 11< j

ByAssociated Press.

ST. JOHNS, N. 8., Nov. 29.—Astrike
of several hundred marine freight

handlers which has been in progress
here for a week or two wua declared off
last night, the union having decided to
withdraw its request for an increase of
wages.

Freight Handlers Lose Strike

The agreement will expire March 1
next.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.— The Ger-
man government today, through its
embassy here, formally renounced to
the state department the agreement of
July 10, 1900, drawn under section 3 of
the Dlngley act which regulates the
admission of 'certain German products
to theUnited States in return for mini-
mum tariff rates on American products,

By Associated Press.

Germany Withdraws From Reciprocity
Clause Under Dlngley

Act

CHICAGO, Nov. 29.—The traffio of-
ficials of the Southern Paclflo have
won a wager of $1000 by landing a car-
load of'oranges from the Palermo dis-
trict of California in Chicago in time
to be eaten on Thanksgiving day. The
carload was shipped about one week
iago and was received In Chicago Tueß-
day night in good condition.

A «imllar effort was made lum year
which failed and the truffle men lost
their wager. This year the Palermo
oranges ripened a few days earlier and
the Southern Pacific "and other Harrl-
man, lines quickly put together a car-

load and started them Chicago wuru on
passeneSSl train schedule.

Special to The Herald.

S. P. OFFICIALS WIN WAGER

Succeed In Landing Oranges From
Palermo In Chicago Before

Thanksgiving Day

John C. McCall, son of the president
of the New York Life insurance com-pany, tolfl the committee today that An-
drew Hamilton, the legislative agent
who got large sums of money without
an accounting from the New York Life
insurance company, had been located in
Paris and that he had received a mes-sage from President McCall asking him
to come', to New York to appear beforethe committee and render an account-
ing of his expenses. To induce him to
do that, Mr. McCall said, he was go-
ing to start' for Paris on Saturday.
.The committee and all of Its counsel
held,a protracted executive session at
the 'close of the day's hearing, after
which it was announced that the com-
mittee would complete the Investigation
by December 31, as itIs due to report to
the next legislature in the first week
In January. , The committee will sit
:five \u25a0 days next week and throughout
Christmas holidays.

1It was shown that in several years
while Mr. McClelland wag not a sen-ator, he was retained by the Mutual
Life insurance company at $3000 a year,
and Mr.Hughes had much difficultyIn
obtaining a stutement of what he didto earn that retainer. He said he ap-
peared before legislative committees toargue against the savings banks tax
and franchise tax bills.

Mr. McClelland had just stated that
he was never employed by the Equita-
ble -.Life Assurance society when Mr.Hughes showed him a voucher for $3500
paid by that society to the firm of
which Mr. McClelland is a member'

\u25a0 Itwas written inhis handwriting, but
Mr. McClelland said he could not re-
member it. Itwas credited to a "watercompany account," as were also othnr
vouchers paid by the Equitable' society
to William N. Johnson and Charles T.
Lewis, amounting to $6500.

Witness Loses Memory

George P. McClelland, a former statesenator from Westchester county, tes-tified,before the committee today that
he lived In the Mutual Life Insurancecompany's house In Albany, conductedby Andrew C. Fields, in 1903, while hewas a senator and member of the in-surance committee of that body. Hestated that it never occurred to him asimproper, as he and Field were oldfriends. .V:

The resignation of Justice, Rufus W.
Peckham of the United States supreme
court. as a trustee of the Mutual alsowas presented to the board of trusteesat:today's meeting and accepted. Jus-
tice Feekham has been a trustee of
the Mutual for more than 20 years.

One interesting feature of the insur-ance Investigation today was the is-suing of a "Thanksgiving proclama-
tion to the policy holders by SenatorWilliam A. Armstrong, chairman ofthe Investigating committee, in whichHe advised them against allowing theirpolicies to lapse because of anything
revealed In the investigation and told
them they are In a better position nowthan before the investigation began
and that the committee would recom-mend legislation to safeguard theirInterests.

He found, however, that he overes-
timated his physical strength and Itwas upon the advice of his physicians
that he tendered his resignation.

The resignation was accepted unani-
mously and the trustees passed a reso-
lution in which they express the hope
that "much needed rest may afford
the relief requisite for such recovery
as may be hoped for at his time of
life and assure him of their best
wishes for his future comfort and hap-piness in circumstances more con-genial to his present tastes and incli-
nations."

Resignation Is Accepted

Mr. Eckels Is now president of the
Commercial National bank of Chicago.

Mr. McCurdy's resignation was sub-
mitted to the board of trustees in a
letter in which he declared that his
condition of health Imperatively de-
manded his Immediate retirement from
active business. He had been dis-
suaded from severing his connection
with the company last June when he
reached the age of 70 years "only by
the serious disturbance which previous-
lyhad arisen In Insurance affairs." In
view of these conditions he believed it
hisMuty to remain at his post.

While no definite announcement was
made regarding the selection of a per-

manent successor for Mr. McCurdjr, it
was persistently reported that the
presidency of the company had been
offered to James H. Eckels, who was
comptroller of the currency during the
administration of President Cleveland.

His resignation waß accepted by the
board of trustees nnd Frederick Crom-
well," treasurer of the Mutual, was

named as his temporary successor.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Richard A.
McCurdy today resigned as president

of the Mutual Life Insurance company.

By Associated Press.

Board of Trustees Accepts Withdrawal
and May Appoint Former Con-

troller of Currency James H.

Eckels as Successor

Ileason
Gives Failing Health as

President of Mutual
Retires

M'CURDY
RESIGNS

HAVANA. Nov. 29.—General Nunez,
governor of Havana province, has gone
to Alquizar to investigate the insur-
rectionary 'tendencies said to prevail

there. It la reported .that he will re-
move several -of the local police au-
thorities. \u25a0 ,, ,\u25a0

Insurgents Rise in Cuban Province
By Associated Press

By Associated Press.
French Ship Posted as Missing

LONDON. Nov. 29.—The French ship
Lafayette, ('apt. Boju, from New York
February 24 for Saigon and Hongkong,
y/ixa potted at HoyUs today as falaolriK,

LOCAL • ;
'

IT. S. C. faculty will abolish football.
Four persons hurt in street car col-

lision. One woman may die. \u25a0\u25a0 f
Husband charges wife with habitual

intoxication and Is granted divorce. • ,
Mrs. Il'.II'. E Crandull appears before In-

sanity commission .and < demunds. trial
'

by jury. . . lJi*\vJ'f'. Wlfw of jealous husband is granted
divorce after having charged him with
having made her walk eighty-two -
blocks a day. > \u25a0*•

- •
\u25a0 ". »-~ »

Police surgeons lose their trousers, t
'

Forecaster predict* wel weather, torThanksgiving. *'
.\u25a0-\u25a0•. :•\u25a0 ..

l,o» Angeles today will'give thanks.-
New car lines willgive Boyle Heights

fine electric system. »«»««u**^»Cbwsj>>«Wl...Barefoot burglar escapes from twenty
policemen. I•\u25a0wwWW liSMin 'IHUJVijI
,i. Cupid -\u0084 works \u25a0.overtime:.forty-ulna ,
uia.rrl*lfe licenses granted.

. . COAST ,
'
,

Flro,destroys valuable patterns at
plant of Union Iron works, San Fran-
cisco.

' ' ' <.
Dynamite explosion wrecks building

In San Francisco. . , • •

Colorado river goes on wild? ram-
page. Threatens to overflow town of
Vuma.

Mutineers on Russian warship at So-
bastopol tight battle with shore forts.

Hawaiian sugar plantation owners
try to get several hundred- ;Russian
colonists to remove from 1-oa Angeles.

Sultan of Turkey fears internal ui>-
rlßlng. Shows -signs of yielding to de-
mand of powers.

FOREIGN

/
- EASTERN

Richard A.McCurdy resigns as presi-
dent of Mutual Life Insurance .com-pany. -

Interstate commerce commission rec-
ommends sweeping change In law.
Wants control of railway terminals,
elevators and rolling stock.

St. Louts judge Imposes One and sent
tences Senator Burton of Kansas to six
months in jail.

PART II
I—U.S. C. faculty downs football.
2—Southern. California news.
3.4

—
Classified advertisements.

s— Public advertising.
6
—

Forced to walk; seeks divorce.

PART I
I—Squadron in battle. \u25a0

2
—

Many perish in shipwrecks.
'

3
—

All Los Angeles will give thanks.
4—Editorial.

7-—Markets.
B—Teams8

—
Teams ready .for gridiron battle.

Collins Seeks His Liberty
By Associated Press.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 29.—A Jury

waß secured today to try Attorney
George D. Collins on a charge of per-
juryand the trialbegan this afternoon.
Judge JLicnuon refused the request ,of
Collins that he be allowed, his liberty
during; the progress of the tune,

By Associated tress.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29.—Secretary

Shaw's offit to receive 3 and 4 per
cent bonds, Issued on September 28,
for , refunding Into 2s, expired today.
The amount received up to the hour of
closing, the department was }53,416,900,
of which $39,425,400 were 4s and 112.991.-
600 Ss. Secretary Shaw says he is well
pleased with toe result of his offer, j

Refunding Scheme Is a Scjcess

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.— The body of
John N. Tisdale, a wealthy mining
operator who disappeared from the Ho-
tel Seville on November 6, was found
today in the Harlem river, On the body
were found a gold watch with the in-
itials "J. N. T." and about $40 In
money. '•'' <

Find Wealthy Mine Operator's Body
By Associated Press

SAN JOSB, Nov. 29.— The purchasers
of the San Jose and Santa Clara Kleo-
tric road will apply iMonday next to
the city council for a franchise to build
a branch road out Fourteenth street
through the rich Berryessa district to
connect with the present line into
Alum Rfck park at the mouth of the
canyon.

Dy Associated Press
Want Street Railway Franchise

'Indeed, enough has already fallen to
Insure good pasturage for stock within
a couple of weeks, if the weather
should not be too cold, and to so swell
the mountain streams, that the miners
and electric power companies, willsoon
fin-get that there baa been n short use,

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 29.—Beginning
shortly after midnight this morning
and continuing without cessation up
to the middle of the afternoon, rain fellthroughout the central and northern
parts of the mute In such volume as
to dUslpate the fears that many per-
sona had held of a.dry season. While
the rainfall' Is still far below the nor-
mal for

(thls date, , and ,greatly less
than last season, there Is now no rea-
sonJto fear that It will not meet all
the requirements of the farmers, stock
raisers and miners.

Hearts of Ranchers

RAIN RELIEVES DROUGHT
Precipitation at Sacramento Gladdens

j Fourteen Pages
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SQUADRON
IN BATTLE

FLOODS THREATEN
TOWN OF YUMA

GAPON ADVISES MODERATIONHEAP CURSES ON CHARITY
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WOULD CHLOROFORM MOTHERFOUR HURT IN
STREETCAR CRASH

COLORADO RIVER ON WILD
RAMPAGE

ONE WOMAN MAY DIE FROM
INJURIES

Feared Dams May Give Way at Any

Minute—lmperial Head Swept

Away by Angry

Waters

Grand Avenue and Eastlake Park

Coaches Collide
—

Passengers

Hurled From Scats by

Impact


